
Gabriola Auxiliary for Island Health Care Society-   8th AGM 

November 18, 2019, GAC building. 

Minutes 

Attendees: Simone Halpin, Marilyn Heraty, Lynda Avis, Tessa Spero, Betty Schultze, Dorothy 

Betts, M.Ruth O’Neill, Carol Hemrich, Marni Laird, J. Albert, R. Wells, P. Nygaard, Anne 

Harrison , Nancy Hetherington Peirce, Dominique Pattinier, Sharon Brooks, Ritva Saarikkko, 

Annette Sweeney, Michelle Benjamin, Steve Earle, Alice Verstraete, Hilary Plowright 

Call to Order at 1:35 

Additions to the Agenda-, Ice Cream program, Report from BCAHA. M/S Simone/Sharon 

acceptance of agenda as amended. 

Approval of last year’s minutes as circulated and presented. M/S Simone/Phyllis. Approved. 

President’s Report – Simone. 

Oral and written report submitted. Moved, accepted by Simone, Marni.  Accepted. 

Treasurer’s Report – Marilyn. 

Oral and written report submitted. The hiring of a bookkeeper was suggested. Marilyn, Simone 

will investigate.  

Moved/seconded by Marilyn, Anne H, accepted. 

Events Report – Simone 

Oral and written report submitted.  Moved/ seconded by Simone, Tessa, accepted. 

Volunteer Hours Report – Tessa 

Oral and written report submitted. M/S Tessa, Phyllis, accepted. 

Membership coordinator – Betty Oral and written report submitted. M/S Betty, Carol, 

accepted. 

Meals on Wheels report – Tessa 

Oral and written report submitted. M/S Tessa, Anne H, accepted. 

Drivers to Doctors report – Marni 

Oral and written report submitted. M/S Marni, Sharon, accepted. 

Motion – For the next year, the Auxiliary will pay $0.54/km to the drivers. The distance will be 

from the patient’s house to the appointment and back to the patient’s house. The results will 

be evaluated at the next AGM. M/S Marni, Anne H. 

 

Ice Cream Report – Annette 

Oral and written report submitted. M/S  Annette, Carol H. Accepted. 



BCAHA VI Director’s report – Simone 

Oral and written report submitted. M/S Simone, Marni. Accepted.  

Note:  All written reports are attached and form part of the minutes. 

 

Gabriola Island Home Hospice Program (PHC) report  – Claudia Brann. Claudia reported 

extensively on the Home Hospice Program, outlining the goals and training. She also spoke 

about the Stepping Up, Stepping Out program and other programs of PHC. 

Special Resolutions: 

1-The Board moves that the Gabriola Auxiliary for Island Health Care Society adopts the Home 

Hospice Program (administered by PHC) as its signature community project and sponsor the 

Home Hospice Program for 3 years at a funding level of $10,000 every year and then review. 

M/S Board, Anne H, accepted by the floor. 

2- The board moves that GAIHCS will use the existing equity for the commitment of the Home 

Hospice Program. M/S Board, Marilyn. Accepted by the floor. 

 

Requests for Funding 

Gabriola Housing Society for Affordable Rental Housing at Paisley Place  5,000.00 

The Hope Centre: Early Years Program      7,500.00 

Gabriola Arts Council, Healing Power of Art     10,000.00 

Gabriola Community Bus Foundation, Subsidize travel to PHC programs.   2,000.00 

Total Grants                   $ 24,500.00 

All requests M/S by the board and Marilyn. Accepted. 

Election of Officers 

President:  Simone Halpin was acclaimed for another 3 year term. 

Election of Directors at Large-  

Dorothy Betts and Dominique Pattinier elected to be Directors at Large. They were elected by 

acclimation.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 3:35. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2019 PRESIDENT’S REPORT for GAIHCS AGM 

I want to welcome all the auxiliary members to the AGM for 2019. 

I also want to welcome our guests.  Hopefully you will all find it informative and that it gives 

you a broader insight into what the Auxiliary is all about. 

I also want to thank the board members for their continued support and hard work.  Marilyn, 

Betty, Tessa, Nancy and Marni, you are amazing to work with and I can always count on great 

discussion of issues at board meetings. Nancy has now moved off island and will be greatly 

missed on the board. Tessa has stepped up to take Nancy’s place as Meals on Wheels 

Coordinator. 

I also must thank the others that contribute in such a big way to make our auxiliary continue to 

prosper.  

Carol Fergusson: Shop Manager    Annette Sweeney: Ice cream,  

Hiliary Plowright: website    Arlene Maclowick: card sender 

John Rowland: library     Molly Henney: Knitwits 

The biggest thanks goes out to our volunteers…you are amazing!!  

Through your support and participation your auxiliary has grown from what was perceived      to 

be a fundraising organization for the Clinic which of course it was where it started, to an 

organization that supports a lot of organizations and initiatives and programs on Gabriola. 

For all the support we get from the community, the businesses who donate draw prizes and 

grocery items and individuals who show their support through attending functions, buying 

raffle tickets, attending meat draws and shopping at the GABE Shop and GABE Cart Ice Cream, 

as well as donation items to sell in our shop.  We could not do what we do without your 

support.  Thank you! 

What have we done this year?   

 On a local level we have had people train to be lay people in the hospice/palliative care 

program.  We have a member on the Island Trust Land Use Committee. 

We have dealt with a huge problem we were having which was what to do with clothes that is 

donated that we can’t use and GYRO doesn’t want.  We now have it picked up by the Diabetic 

Association who sells it by the pound to Value Village.  We still occasionally still get stuff that 



we have to throw in the trash because it is just too bad.  I don’t know why some people think 

we should take their garbage. Fortunately these are the “few” in the equation. 

One of the ways of expanding our profile is to tell more people what we do and where our 

money goes.  To this end we had 6 articles in the Sounder on different aspects of our operation.  

These did not cost us anything because a subcommittee of Tessa, Marni and Annette 

negotiated with the sounder in terms of length of article and when they would be in. Annette 

did a wonderful job writing the 6 articles from the information we gave her.  

We have also posted a smaller copy of the big poster we have behind the cash desk and put it 

on the ice cream cart. This poster shows how much money has been given to date  and who the 

recipient have been. When people are waiting for their cones they can read it.  It is easy to 

direct people to the information. This has had a positive impact. 

We did not have the Anniversary celebration and raffle this year but will again in 2020. 

Although the day itself does not make a lot of money it is usually proceeded by an instore raffle 

of multiple items donated by the community.  That is where the money is made.  

We did have a couple raffles for the BC Ferry Experience Card.  One is on right now and will be 

drawn on December 14th.  Go into the Shop and buy your tickets. 

We held our Mother’s Day Tea which was a great success as well as “The Big Draw” in 

September.  This too is very popular. 

What is next:  We will continue to do all the things that we have been doing to fulfil our 

mandate of supporting other not for Profit Organization for health related programs. 

If anyone has new ideas please share them with us.  

We will be looking at our bylaws to see if we need to make changes.  These would be presented 

to you for a vote. 

 

What do we need? 

We need to work on recruitment of volunteers to spread the work around.  One program that is 

on particular thin ice is the Drivers to Doctors. You will hear a report from Marni Laird the D2D 

Coordinator.  Please listen and I hope we can have a fruitful discussion about this.  We also 

need to get a plan in place for to recruit executive members. The terms that executive can 

serve are outlined in our bylaws…currently in 3 year terms.  Maybe we need to revisit that to 

make it more attractive…such as 2 years.   

We also need people to step up to take on duties to help the board even if they are not on the 

board.  Positions such as “assistant to the treasurer” or “events planner” could be filled this 

way.  We have members who can no longer work in the shop scoop ice cream or do driving but 

could they do laundry, cut up raffle tickets, etc., help at events sitting at a table to tickets, sell 



raffle tickets, collect money at different sales tables.  All these would help a great deal.  If you 

have friends that may like to do these things invite them to talk to us. 

We need to look at ways to engage our membership.  How can we do this? Should we have 

more frequent meeting….maybe quarterly?  It seems that our membership is reluctant to cross 

program lines.  How do we change this?   What are your ideas?  We need the feedback. 

Remember:   

This is your auxiliary and we all need to step up. 

IF NOT YOU THAN WHO? 

REPORT OF BCAHA VANCOUVER ISLAND AREA DIRECTOR 

The BCAHA is the umbrella organization to many auxiliaries in the province.  The organization is a great 

resource and advocate for auxiliaries.  All the officers of the association are elected volunteer positions. 

The province is divided into areas. We are I the Vancouver Island Area which includes some Gulf Islands. 

Why am I telling you this you may ask?  Right after the 2018 AGM I was approached by the BC 

Association of Healthcare Auxiliaries to take on the position of Vancouver Island Area Director for the 

Association.  After some discussion with our board, I agreed and took on the position effective January 1 

2019. I have enjoyed this assignment a great deal and have learned a lot about the operations of other 

Auxiliaries.  I also sit on the board of the BC Association of Healthcare Auxiliaries where I have gained a 

very new perspective of what the association does for Auxiliaries around the province.  This assignment 

has meant that I have had to go off island to the auxiliary meetings as well as for conferences such as 

the one held in Campbell Rive this past October. 

I have met so many wonderful, dedicated people and have been welcomed at their meetings and 

functions.  I have also seen many thrift stores, gift shops and wonderful crafts that are created to raise 

funds for hospitals, clinics and long term care facilities.  We are surely unique in how we use the money 

we raise on Gabriola. 

One of my roles is to be a liaison between the auxiliaries in the area and the provincial body.  I help 

mediate internal disputes, make suggestions o how they can change things to help alleviate stresses 

they may be feeling about workload and recruitment.  When I don’t know the answers I know I can get 

them from others in the organization. 

The association compiles information from the auxiliaries to lobby government by pointing out how 

much is contributed collectively to healthcare in BC. 

Just a few facts.  2018 stats include: 6254 members gave 1,235,634 adult volunteer hours 371 youth 

members volunteered 15280 hours.  There were 303,864 bursaries to youth and $9,946,381.00 give to 

healthcare. 



You can check out more about the Association at: www.bchealthcareaux.org.   On that site you can find 

information on the governance, board members, links to affiliated auxiliaries, past conferences just to 

list a few. The 2018 Annual Report is also there. Check it out as well as the Facebook page. 

I am enjoying this experience a lot and I hope that the VI auxiliaries are finding value in my work with 

them. 

Respectfully submitted 

Simone Halpin 

BCAHA VI Area Dir

http://www.bchealthcareaux.org/


 

 

GAIHCS Treasurer’s Report 

November 18, 2019 

(presented by Marilyn Heraty, Treasurer) 

Good afternoon everyone. You have all received an email with the financial 

reports for our fiscal year ending September 30, 2019.  As you can see we have 

had a net loss of ($4,015.26) compared to our net profit of $7,710.00 for our 

2017-18 fiscal year.  Our sales for the GABE Shop and Fund Raising Events are 

down over last year but the individual donations were up over $900.00 and ice 

cream net sales have increased by $520.00 from the previous year.  This has been 

a difficult year with unexpected expenditures of a new freezer for our ice cream 

sales and paying our portion of the property taxes.  Brenda Fowler and Steve 

Berthalot have been making this payment on our behalf even though it was in our 

lease agreement.  We wish to extend our appreciation for this generous donation 

but realize that circumstances require we fulfill our lease agreement.  We have 

now budgeted for this expenditure in our 2019-20 budget. 

At our last A.G.M. the issue of amortizing our office furniture and equipment was 

questioned.  I did discuss this matter with our accountant Lee-Anne Harrison of 

Church Pickard and she recommended it as a good accounting practice.  The 

Board has agreed to follow her recommendation and carry on with this practice. 

This year continued to be another extremely busy time for all the Board 

members.  Busy is still the norm for our Society.  We certainly feel the loss of 

Nancy Brown but wish her and Hugh a enjoyable life with family in Courtney.  I 

must acknowledge, again this year, the commitment to the Auxiliary that Simone 

Halpin has made.  She is still willing to pick up the ball if any of us are not able to 

fulfil our commitments.   We have fulfilled our accomplishments again this year 

due to the commitment of all our volunteers, Store Manager and Board members.  

The financial statement for our last fiscal year shows our contribution to the 

community totaled $27,850.00 which consisted of $25,200.00 that the general 



membership approved at our last A.G.M. as well as $2,650.00 discretionary grants 

that the Board approved throughout the year. 

We have accumulated over $66,000.00 in our savings account and investments 

since our beginning.  Even with a net loss this year the Board is still 

recommending that the membership approve the grants totaling $34,500.00.  Our 

accountant has expressed concern that The Canada Revenue Agency may 

question our retention of this money.  The CRA does not want not-for-profit 

societies to accumulate money without a direction as to how the money will be 

used. This amount still gives us room for discretionary grants to a maximum 

$1,000.00 per grant that the Board approves throughout the year.  If the 

membership approve the partnership with P.H.C. to support the Gabriola Island 

Home Hospice Program then the Board is recommending our $36,425.00 GIC be 

kept to ensure we have enough funds to support this program for the next three 

years. 

At year-end we have a healthy cash balance on the Balance Sheet of $29,400.00 in 

the chequing account, $20,300.00 in the Savings Account and $46,600.00 in term 

deposits.  We have one term deposit for $10,197.00 that is cashable and one term 

deposit for $36,425.00 that is locked in for 5 years, maturing April, 2020.  We are 

able to fulfill our Grant requests without using our G.I.C.s.  We will retain 

$15,300.00 in our chequing/savings accounts to carry us through the winter 

months. 

With the approval of this year’s Grants the Auxiliary will have contributed over 

$165,800.00 to our community for health related projects since our beginning in 

2012. 

This year we are continuing our $1,000.00 scholarship to a graduating Gabriola 

student that is enrolled in a post-secondary health related field, supporting the 

Lion’s Concert on the Green as well as our annual commitment of $750.00 to 

P.H.C.’s Emergency Fund.  

The GABE Shop has not been getting the same quality of donations as in previous 

years which has reflected in our lower sales. The GABE Shop and the Ice Cream 

Cart are the Society’s primary source of revenue, bringing in 88% of its gross 

income in this past fiscal year. The Mother’s Day Tea, in store raffles and the meat 

draws netted us over $5,900.00 which is $800.00 less than last year.  People are 



enjoying using the Loyalty Card program and redeemed over $3,900.00 which is 

the same as last year.  

With total revenues of more than $90,000.00 this past fiscal year, the Society was 

able to fulfil its mandate of supporting health care services on the island. It was 

able to successfully run the Meals on Wheels and an expanded Drivers to Doctors 

programs.  

Our Store Manager Carol Fergusson continues to improve our stature with her 

knowledge of the retail business and continues to attract new volunteers.   

Even with the higher costs of operation we are still able to cover another year of 

high grant applications and keep a healthy reserve to cover our low season and 

requests for assistance that we receive throughout the year. 

I wish to thank the members of the Auxiliary and the patience of the Board, for 

the opportunity of working with you again this year. 

 

The Gabriola Auxiliary for Island Health 

Comparative Balance Sheet 

Total Investments 
Prepaid Expenses 

Total Current Assets 

Capital Assets   
Office Furniture & Equipment 2,990.38 0.00 
Accum. Amort. -Furn. & Equip. -921.58 -312.00 
Net - Furniture & Equipment Total Capital Assets 

  
ASSET 

Current Assets 

As at 30/09/2019  As at 30/09/2018 

Cash to be deposited -72.52  0.00  
Petty Cash 300.00  300.00  
Shop Till Float 490.00  490.00  
Chequing Account 29,453.50  32,966.42  
Savings Account 20,374.08  23,800.93  
Credit Union Shares 5.07  5.07  
Total Cash  50,550.13  57,562.42 
GIC 1 Year Redeemable 10,197.28  10,125.23  
GIC 5 Year Non Redeemable 36,426.92  35,624.97  

46,624.20 45,750.20 
1,120.00 1,120.00 

98,294.33 104,432.62 

2,068.80 -312.00 
2,068.80 -312.00 



Other Non-Current Assets 
Computer Software 

Total Other Non-Current Assets 

TOTAL ASSET 

LIABILITY 

Current Liabilities 

    

Vacation payable  842.56  0.00 
WCB Payable  210.48  92.13 
Gift Certificates  112.08  172.94 
PST Payable  740.54  914.54 
GST/HST Charged on Sales 3,237.55  3,622.09  
GST/HST Paid on Purchases -646.22  -562.48  
GST/HST Owing (Refund) 

Total Current Liabilities 

TOTAL LIABILITY 

EQUITY 
Owners 
Equity 

  

Retained Earnings - Previous Year 100,503.98 93,028.46 
Current Earnings -4,015.26 7,475.52 

Total Owners Equity 96,488.72 

622.58 622.58 
622.58 622.58 

100,985.71 104,743.20 

2,591.33 3,059.61 
4,496.99 4,239.22 

4,496.99 4,239.22 

96,488.72 

100,985.71 

100,503.98 

100,503.98 

104,743.20 



TOTAL EQUITY 

 

EQUITY 
Owners Equity 

  

Retained Earnings - Previous Year 100,503.98 93,028.46 
Current Earnings -4,015.26 7,475.52 

Total Owners Equity 96,488.72 

TOTAL EQUITY 
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Net 

Sales

 14,092.05 13,592.01 

Other Revenue   
ETSY sales 233.12 0.00 
Gabe Shop 64,424.09 72,672.13 
Gift Shop Loyalty and Gift Cert -3,960.00 -3,923.41 
Welcome Wagon Gift Certificate -55.60 -100.00 
Gabe Shop - Other 15.16 0.00 
PST Commission 173.13 198.19 
Credit Card - Cash Bacl 0.00 100.00 

The Gabriola Auxiliary for Island Health   

Comparative Income Statement  

  

REVENUE 

Society Income 

Actual 
01/10/2018 to 
30/09/2019 

 Actual 
01/10/2017 to 
30/09/2018 

Donations Individual  3,634.79 2,753.03 
Membership Fees  684.00 612.00 
Fund Raisiing Events  8,826.55 9,443.40 
Bank Interest  946.71 783.58 

96,488.72 

100,985.71 

100,503.98 

100,503.98 

104,743.20 



Ice Cream13,743.70 
Total Other Revenue82,690.61 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENSE 

Cost of Goods Sold 

  

Cost of Ice Cream 5,836.54 6,067.62 
Meals On Wheels Purchases 25.00 238.93 

Total Cost of Goods Sold 5,861.54 6,306.55 

Payroll Expenses   
Wages & Salaries 26,649.96 22,980.27 
EI Expense 588.74 531.82 
CPP Expense 1,129.68 964.34 
WCB Expense 118.35 135.10 

Total Payroll Expense 28,486.73 24,611.53 

General & Administrative Expe...   
Accounting & Legal 1,269.00 1,550.00 
Advertising & Promotions 1,688.52 1,415.78 
Business Fees & Licenses 654.75 790.00 
Cash Short/Over -374.47 -68.24 
Courier & Postage 0.00 17.02 
Fund Raising Expenses 2,900.24 2,739.41 
Amortization Expense 609.58 312.00 
Insurance 1,749.00 1,668.00 
Interest & Bank Charges 94.65 91.73 
Office Supplies 1,048.63 2,107.17 
ETSY supplies 74.76 0.00 
Property Taxes 2,823.05 0.00 
Moneris 625.15 607.28 
Miscellaneous Expenses 150.61 170.00 
Rent 12,750.00 12,600.00 
Repair & Maintenance 1,268.39 964.38 
Telephone 1,751.57 1,714.43 
Training, Conferences & Meetings 2,220.86 1,232.16 
Travel & Entertainment 0.00 150.37 
Utilities 1,113.80 1,159.53 

Total General and Administrati... 32,418.09 29,221.02 

Grants 

Printed On: 31/10/2019 
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The Gabriola Auxiliary for Island Health 

Comparative Income Statement 

 Actual Actual 
 01/10/2018 to 01/10/2017 to 
  30/09/2019 30/09/2018 

 

Grants 27,850.00 28,668.00 
Total General & Admin. Expen... 27,850.00 28,668.00 

TOTAL EXPENSE 94,616.36 88,807.10 

NET INCOME -4,015.26 7,475.52 

15,679.15 
76,509.05 

90,601.10 96,282.62 



 

 

Ice- Cream Report- 2019 

The 2019 Season for the Auxiliary’s Ice Cream Cart started on a poor footing when our freezer died 

within the first week and a new one needed to be purchased.  We now have a larger freezer and I think I 

can speak for all of our volunteer scoopers when I say it is a dream.  Because the new unit is quite a bit 

bigger we had to do some renovations to the cart to fit it in but the upside is we are able to offer more 

varieties which was greatly appreciated by our customers. 

While having to buy a new freezer was a definite financial hit we made an interesting observation in the 

transition period while we waited for the new freezer to arrive.  We dragged the old chest freezer from 

the back room into the cart and offered a reduced number of varieties just to keep our customers 

happy.  Realizing how lightweight the chest freezer was it occurred to us that we could possibly use it as 

a mobile unit to set up at other locations during island events. 

The rest, as they say, is history. We approached the organizers of the Cultivate festival and were 

approved to set up a concession for the weekend.  Within hours we had all our volunteers in place and a 

truck arranged to transport the freezer. The weekend was a huge success for the Auxiliary raising over 

$1200.  

Another success story for the Cart this year was the decision to start selling ice cream tickets in packages 

of 10 (with one extra for free). This option proved very popular for many of our customers. 

The cart became fully plastic free this year. No more plastic spoons for people who take their ice cream 

in cups.  They now get wooden sticks instead. 

The ice cream cart continues to be one of the Auxiliary’s most successful fund raising endeavors and we 

couldn’t do it without our fabulous volunteers.  This year’s stellar crew suffered through the 

inconvenience of the freezer problems, stepped up to the challenge of the Cultivate experience and did 

it all with such good humour.   They were reliable, cheerful and fun to work with.   We were also 

fortunate to have extra volunteers who were willing to step up and fill in where needed and we greatly 

appreciate their help. 

So, leaving the best for last.  We had a great season.  Our ice cream sales for 2019 were $15,679 up 

almost   $2000 from 2018 and our costs (not including the cost of the new freezer) were down by $231. 

 

Annette Sweeny 

  

 

DRIVERS TO DOCTORS REPORT FOR AGM NOVEMBER 18, 2019  

 



There have been no significant changes in the Drivers to Doctors program in the past year. It is 

the first full year of providing drives to medical appointments in Nanaimo, which has been 

greatly appreciated by patients who have no other readily available means of getting to the 

hospital or specialists’ offices. 

From November 1, 2018 to October 31, 2019, there has been a total of 165 (85 last year) drives. 

Of these, 106 (60) were local and 59 (25) were to Nanaimo. Total number of hours driven was 

466.5 (233); of these, 303.5 (124) hours were Nanaimo trips. As in the past, there have been 

large monthly variations, from a low of 13.75 (0) hours in March to a high of 58.5 (105.5) hours 

in September. Although it seems impossible to predict demand, it is interesting to note that 

both the low and high number of hours were in the same months in both years! 

There have been 28 people who used Drivers to Doctors this year, up from 14 last year; of 

these, 20 have used the service more than once. Sometimes a patient will need drives on a 

frequent basis (up to several times a week), but for a limited period, until they improve and 

don’t need as many appointments or are able to drive themselves again. 

We had a total of 8 drivers during the year, but are now down to 5, most of whom will drive to 

Nanaimo. It is very heartening to see what has been accomplished due to the dedication of 

these volunteers and their quick response in times of need. Although the demand is variable, 

more drivers are needed to ease the load during the busy periods. As part of the recruitment 

effort, Annette Sweeney has written a series of wonderful articles for the Sounder highlighting 

all the good that the Gabriola Auxiliary does for Gabriola, and a grateful patient has sponsored 

a good-sized advertisement, but, although there has been some limited response, so far we 

have not been able to attract additional drivers. There is a lot of flexibility in volunteering; 

drivers can respond to requests only when they are available to drive, whether it is one day 

every two months or more frequently. All drivers must complete a RCMP check for working 

with vulnerable people. 

The Meals on Wheels drivers are paid $.54 per km by Meals on Wheels, and it may help attract 

drivers to this program if the Auxiliary paid the Drivers to Doctors volunteers the same mileage, 

which would be calculated from the patient’s residence to the appointment and back. An 

estimate was done for the time period August 1, 2018 to July 31, 2019, and the cost to the 

Auxiliary would have been about $1250.00.  

The issue of priority loading always comes up. This designation is for the patient, and it would 

help if we could get approvals for more of the patients we drive. After discussions with the 

clinic and Ferry Advisory Committee members (FAC was instrumental in setting up priority 

loading), although they are very sympathetic, it does not appear that this is likely to happen. 

Drivers to Doctors is a very important program we offer to people on Gabriola, and it is only 

likely to grow in the future. It has made a huge difference for some, both for those who need it 

on a temporary basis and for those for whom it has meant being able live here at least a little 



longer. Unfortunately, this year we have not been able to completely meet the demand due to 

a shortage of drivers, and this needs to be addressed. 

Marni Laird 

  

Meals on Wheels, Auxiliary AGM, Nov 2019. 

 

We have been going for about 8 years and we are very proud of it. 

We have 15-20 recipients; the numbers bounce around. We are 13 drivers with a few substitutes, so we 

are in good shape. We have several new drivers which is why you might have seen the street signs.  Each 

driver delivers once every 2 weeks. This past year, Oct 2018 – Sept 2019 we have driven for a total of 

781.5 hours! So I am coordinator and trying to fill big shoes.  

We do inform our people about several PHC programs for seniors. Our people are a hard group to get 

going. However, one of them has started Stepping Up, Stepping Out, and he likes it and the other 

participants like him. That is encouraging for us.  

We have had generally the same people for years, so we all get to know each other. Drivers look out for 

our people. One man’s dog bit his hand so we were able to see that he was healing.  

I think the best thing is that our drivers are caring, conscientious, thoughtful and nice people, so that we 

really do watch out for our people.  

Tessa Spero 

Membership Report-2019 Annual General Meeting- November 18, 2019 

 

At what is very near the end of 2019, we have 65 Members. Yes, we have lost some members, some 

who have moved away, and some who haven’t paid dues in the past two years which means we take 

them off the membership list.  The good news is that 14 new people signed up this year, many who are 

active members driving to doctors, doing Meals on Wheels, working at the GABE shop, or providing hot 

customers delicious ice-cream.  A few just retain membership to support a good cause.  We need 

volunteers, so please spread the word to newcomers or neighbours.  We believe that volunteering with 

the Gabriola Auxiliary is not only a wonderful way to contribute to your community, but also provides 

opportunities for friendship, mental stimulation, and an antidote to growing old too quickly!  

Membership application forms are available at the GABE shop.    

 

A couple things to remember about Membership are that if you are only volunteering in the GABE shop 

or Ice-cream cart, you may not need a Criminal Record Check unless the Board deems it necessary.  

However, if you are working with vulnerable adults driving to doctors or doing Meals on Wheels you will 

need a Criminal Record Check. When you pay your $12 membership fee, it is for the calendar year, not 

the fiscal year, so today if you pay, it will be for January-December 2020. 



 

A big thank you to all of you who make working at the GABE shop or any of our other programs such 

fun. The health and wellness of our island is improved considerably because of your contribution, and 

the groups that benefit from our grants appreciate your contribution of time and energy.  

 

Betty Schultze 

Membership Coordinator 

 

Auxiliary Volunteer Hours Report, AGM, November 2019 

This year volunteer spent 3, 866 hours working for the Auxiliary. 

 

About 72% of those total hours (2,779 hours) were spent by about 7 people.  Mostly those on 

the board.   

The shop volunteers and the Ice Cream scoopers spent 761 hours, 20% of the total. 

Miscellaneous jobs (again, mostly by the board members) accounted for 8%. 

 

I want to make clear that the Auxiliary’s mission and projects and events are mostly shouldered 

by about 7 people.  They are very productive and dedicated and wonderful, but I think there 

needs to be more involvement from everyone else to prevent burnout of some good people.   

Tessa Spero 

 


